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SPEAKER CANNON ADDRESSESI THE HOUSE FROM THE FLOOR

UTTERS NOTE

Of WARNING

Responsibility Rests With the
Majority for LegislationI Enacted By Congress and
Power Therefore Necessary

UNCLE JOE DEFENDED
RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

Recalled the Fact That He Once
Voted to Pass a Like Meas-

ure

¬

Over the Head of the
President Chester A Arthur

I

FUTURE OF THE COUNTRY

Washington Feb 14If we lose
4 sight of our own importance and of

our own position for the time being
there will come in our places better
and wiser men who will not lose sight-
of the necessity to provide for an or-

derly
¬

procedure under which the ma-

jority
¬

I can work its will where re ¬

sponsibility rests there must be power
with the majority to move on being
responsible

uncle Joen Cannon laying aside
his gavel and speaking today from
the floor of the House merely as the
gentleman from Illinois sounded
this warning to his colleagues

Representative Cannon arose for the
prpose of lending his approval to the
pending river and harbor appropriation
111 but during his speech which lasted
about twenty minutes he took occasion
ti refer lightly to magazine and news
r ncr criticism and to remind the minor
m members that the power of the m-

art was futtile unless enforced by a
v 11olled machine-

It was while Representative Fitzgerald
iKinoirat of New York had the floor-
t t members were surprised to see the
S it ikt r rise from a seat on the floor-
n J inquire

ill the gentleman from New York
v Td to me

I will yield to the gentleman be-
T t from Illinois replied Mr Fits-
r r Id smilingly

Tribute to Constituents
I r Cannon told the House how he

i t 1 for a river and harbor bill during
Pr sidont Arthurs administration and
txiained that he had voted to pass that
T sire over the Presidents veto He
r J lhe had had some trouble in justify

tTt vote before his constituents but
f i b did so

I
I thanked God then as I thank God

r said Mr Cannon that that con-
s

¬

I ncy agricultural district as it is
t j iv had the patriotism crossed with
1 Jih and intelligence to stand by me

tie polls
the speaker was enlarging upon the-

T il of breadth of view to obtain ap
rr ik il all over the country for appro
rr tions for river and harbor Improve
ITltS Representative Dalzell of Penn

vnla who occupied the chair began
1 rumoring the desk before him with the
trie kers gavel

The time of the gentleman has ex-
T 01 he exclaimed In mock severity

i I have a minute more pleaded
tl I speaker-

Mr Fitzgerald then secured consent to-
y> his time extended five minutes and

Mr Cannon proceeded
The Speaker Prophetic

jth the eye of prophesy he saw the
T Lons population growing from 60000000
U A iOOOOOO Already we have almost

i of the railroad mileage of the earth
slId carrying almost a third of the

T nl i ta of the civilized world back and-
f th to market

L ng before the jOO040000 are here
he > td if we are to depend on railroadtirsportatlon alone we will have the
i niy mileage multiplied by two mul-
t d by three multiplied by four It

i long work to add to nature suffl
i t depth of water to carry the great

I constantly increasing commerce
Ti connection with newspaper attacks

Ins trip down the Mississippi withP nlfnt Taft Mr Cannon said
W ien I turned to come back from New-

O Ictrs from the criticisms I received-
if ilodI on Incorrect information I won-

t rii whether I was afoot or horseback
v 1ller I was I or somebody else

Refers to the Press-
Ii expect wr will continue to receiverl liTdR iif faK informition that our

Continued on Page Two I

J EGOTIST AND BRAGGART
I
I HARSH NAMES FOR PEARY

I House SubCommittee on Naval Af-

fairs
¬

in Receipt of Letters Regard ¬

ing Discoverer of North Pole
I

Washington Feb Denouncing Rob-
ert

¬

E Peary the explorer as a selfish
egotist and a braggart Captain B
S O bon secretary of the Arctic Club
of America has written a letter to the
subcommittee of the House naal com-
mittee

¬

approving the latters action In
voting ioWa the proposition to make
Peary a rear admiral Captain Osbun
says in his letter

The action of the subcommittee on
naval affairs in the matter of Civil En-
gineer

¬

Robert E Perry not Peary for
that is an assumed namedeserves the
heartiest commendation of every Ameri-
can

¬

citizen who values justice and re-
spects

¬

the United States navy
To have given this selfish egotist this

braggart the rank of rear admiral would
be a foul blot on the records of Con ¬

gress and an insult to the navy of thv
United States It would have disgusted
millions of our citizens who have no con-
fidence in this alleged POlO hunter and
Arctic fur trader and story teller wo Ifor nearly a quarter of a century his
been living off the people and salllng un¬

der a naval rank to which he had no
legal right He should have been S-
everely

¬

reprimanded by the navy depart-
ment

¬

long ago
Another letter from Portland Me t

home of Mr 1eary written by an exe
tive officer In the naval reserve of tht
state says

It should be gratifying to all think ¬

ing citizens that there Is a group of men
In Washington who while ready suit-
ably

¬

and generously to recognize the dis-
tinguished

¬

achievements of Mr Peary re ¬

fuse to be actuated or influenced by
fanatical sentimentalism Another let¬

ter from Boston says
Your amazing statements about Lieu ¬

tenant Pear seem incomprehensible All
nations are waiting on the United States

FIVE ARE DEAD AND
I

EIGHT BADLY HURT i

I

Headon Collision Between
Two Passenger Trains on

the Georgia Southern
Macon Ga Feb 14Five persons are dead eight seriously

injured and twenty more or less seriously hurt as a result of a
headon collision between southbound passenger train No 5 and north ¬

bound train No2 on the Georgia Southern Florida railroad 19 miles
south of here early this evening

Among the dead are A B Johnson of Macon and Conductor Dupree-

of train No5 of Kathleen Ga
It is said that the crew of No 2 mis ¬

took orders and ran past Bonalr where
the train was ordered to meet No 5

The two locomotives baggage and ex-
press

¬

cars were demolished-
The coaches were piled in one great

heap Much trouble was experienced In
extricating the bodies of dead and in ¬

jured from the wreck Two relief trains

were dispatched from this place It is
known one mail clerk was killed and too-
th r members of the crews

Train No5 if a local train running be-
tween

¬

Macon anl Valdosta No 2 is a
JacksonvilleMac train and is said to
have carried a heavy passenger list The
only means of communicating with tile
wreck is by a telephone two miles from
the scene

RODE UP IN AUTOMOBilE

UptoDate Kansas Robbers Use Ex ¬

plosives on Safe at FordGot
Away With 3575

Dodge City Kan Feb 14 Robbers who
traveled In MI automobile stole 3575
from the State Bank of Ford twenty
miles southeast of hero today Four
charges of nitreglycerin were used in
blowing the safe Thu bandits were gone
several hours before the robbery was dis-
covered

¬ I

although many people heard the
explosions-

The robbers drove their machine in
from the south They left the car half a
mile from town They cut all the tele-
graph

¬

and telephone wires in the town
delaying communication with the sheriffs
office here when the robbery was dis-
covered

¬

A sheriffs posse is searching for the
men One of the robbers left his over¬

coat and mittens in the bank
The bank carried 6000 burglar Insur-

ance
¬

It Is a member of the American
Bankers association

GOVERNMENT FORCES HURL

SHOT AND SHELL INTO CITY

Bombardment of Matagalpa Nica-
ragua

¬

I Recently Captured by
the InsurgentsMa-

nagua Feb 14Heavy field guns posted on the lulls by the
Madriz forces yesterday began a bombardment of Matagalpa which on I

February 10 was taken by the revolutionists under General Chamorro
Before beginning the bombardment the government notified the

American consular agent at that city William H De Savigny that the
noncombatants might withdraw The consul protested against the
bombardment I

Tlie AlaariZ troops were uiiuer command
of General Lara with General Chavar-
r a and General Porto Carrero supporting
h m These troops are said to have num
btnd about 3000 men

Subsequently the attack upon the city
v as abandoned but It is likely to be
resumed at any moment The bombard
n e nt lasted several hours but the extent-
of the damage has tot been ascertained-

The situation in Managua is tense and
ro ore can say what Is likely to happen-
in the next few days particularly in the
event t f the government forces falling to
defeat tho evolutionists

Captain Constantino Saenz who was
in command of the firing squad at the
execution of the two Americans Groce
and Cannon was shot to death In the
streets this afternoon by a Nicaraguan
soldier The excitement following this
was intense and It became necessary to
call out all the police to preserve order-

A large number of political arrests have
been made Among the new prisoners Is
Alfonso Solarzano who was formerly
Mexican vice consul here Solarzano Is a
distant relative of the leader of the group-
of conservatives who recently captured
the steamer Managua
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COMMANDER ROBERT E PEARY
Explorer who is just now the center-

of a hot controversy at the national
capital-

by courtesy before showering honors on
Peary Herschel was knighted for find-
ing

¬

Uranus

WIND STORM PLAYS
HAVOC ABOUT CITY

I

j

HEAVY lOSS

i THERESULTIii
i

Two Hundred Bath Houses
Completely Demolished at
Saltair where Wind Reaches
Velocity of 60 Miles an Hour

DAMAGE WILL REACH

INTO THE THOUSANDS
j

I

Houses Are Unroofed I Electric
Signs Blown Down Trees
Uprooted and Windows Bro ¬

ken in Various Parts of City

OUTSIDE DISTRICTS SUFFER-

The storm which raged for several
hours yesterday afternoon in Salt
Lake and vicinity did thousands of
dollars damage in the aggregate
though there is no individual case of
where the damage exceeded 2000

The high wind attained a velocity-
of about sixty miles an hour and dur¬

ing the time that it raged demolished
200 bath houses at Saltair blew roofs
from a number of houses in the city
and suburbs and scattered electric
and other signs in all directions-

The weather man sent a false re ¬

port of the coming of spring yester¬

day morning in the warm wind that
began early in the day and continued
until after noon Following this wind
which partook of the nature of a
chinook the temperature fell later
in the afternoon and a wind of al-

most cyclonic fury accompanied with
sleet started from the northwest I

The greatest amount cf damage per ¬

haps occurred at Saltair Here the wind
and waves smashed to kindling wood 200

bath houses on the northwest pier which
extends toward Antelope island and the
wreckage was strewn along the flea <5h

In addition to this part or the embtfnk
ment at the end of the railroad trestle
leading to the pavilion was washed away

The storm beat the Saltair management-
to the moving of the bath houses but
moved them in a manner different to
that planned A force of workmen were
sent to the resort yesterday morning to
move the bath houses from the far end
of the long pier to the east side where
they were to the clustered with the new
bath houses

A work train which had proceeded out
on the trestle before the storm started-
was heldat the resort because of the
washing away of the embankment under
the track

Steel Tower Wrecked
While the storm did considerable dam-

age
¬

In the lowlying portions of the city
its greatest fury was expended in the
bench sections On the University cam ¬

pus damage to the buildings was nom-
inal

¬

only though the wind took its toll
by blowing down the 100foot steel tower
erected by the Sterrett Air Lift Pump
company last September Tho tower was
of steel on a cement base The damage-
is estimated at about 5flrt In additiou
LU me uiomiiiK uver UL me Lower jucuij
windows on the north side of the build ¬

ings were broken and articles In the
rooms were scattered in all directions

In Federal Heights the new exclusive I

residence section east of the upper end
of Brigham street several houses were I

partially unroofed One house near the I

waterworks plant on Thirteenth East
street at the head of First South street
was badlyI damaged The gable was I

blown in and part of the roof was car-
ried

¬

over 300 feet on to the portico of
another house Part of the roofs of two
other houses were carried away by the
wind

A report was current on the streets last
night that considerable damage had been
dune to the roof of the Mission theatre
Manager John E Clark when seen stated
that the damage was blight thought it
looked for a while as though the whole
roof would be carried away The build ¬

ing h covered with a patent roofing
consisting of tar peter and asphaltum
and in some mannner the wind got under
part of it and easily rolled it up Parts
oi the tar paper roofing were scattered-
in all directions

Signs Blown Down-

In the downtown streets the principal
damage wa to all kinds of signs of
rather insecure fastening Pedestrians-
were compelled to walk cautiously often
because of signs that hUng by a single
link fastening

From outside points also come reports-
of damage done by the storm At Bing-
ham the wind raged with great violence
near the High nd Boy mine and scores-
of miners cabins were unroofed telephone
poles were blown down and railroad traf¬

fic impeded It is estimated that the
damage will total several hundred dol ¬

liarsIn the small towns near Salt Lake vari-
ous

¬

kinds of outbuildings suffered the
greatest damage Roofs of barns were
blown off chicken houses demolished and
hay and straw scattered in all direc-
tions

¬

S 4 S

i GLAVI LESS PERI
ON WITNESS STAN

Attorney for Secretary Bal¬

linger Puts Prosecution-
on the DefensiveWash-

ington Feb l4The Ball ingerPinchot congressional inquiry
began to bristle with interest today when John J Vcrtrees counsel for
Secretary Ballinger undertook the c rossexamination of Louis R Glavi
principal witness for the prosecuti on

A climax was reached late in the afternoon when Mr Vertrees an-
nounced that a box belonging to Mr Glavis and left with the grand jury
at Seattle had been broken open a few days ago and that a number ol
letters missing from the files of the land office in Seattle copies of which
have recently been published in a w eekly paper were found therein

Glavis angrily declared that if any let ¬

ters had been found in lila belongings
a frame up had been prepared against

him His denunciation of federal officials
who would stoop to such a trick to win
favor with their superiors called out a
demonstration of applause from the spec-
tators

¬

Chairman Xelson announced that-
a repetition of the outburst would re-

sult
¬

in the room being cleared Through-
out

¬

the hearings the sympathies of the
spectators a great majority of whom
were women have clearly been with
Glavls and they have laughed with sat-
isfaction

¬

l as he has made points against
his questioners Mr Vertrees annoumed
that A Christiansen Glavis successor-
as chief of field division will be called-
to testify to the finding of the letters

Wrangle Over Letter
He offered in evidence a letterI from

Christiansen giving the details of the
alleged discovery This caused a long
wrangle as to whether the letter should
be received In evidence at this tina
The matter was put over for considera-
tion

¬

in executive session-
At the morning session Mr Vertrfe

drew from the witness the fan thai
he made no charges of orrup
tion against any one in the land office or
In the department of the interior iUisdeclared that if he had found Md n
of corruption he would have taken the
matter to a grand jury instead of to the
President He said he thought the fads
warranted the opinion that Mr Ballinger
and Mr Dennett had acted Improperly-
and he charged them with official mis ¬

conduct
Through a process of elimination the

witness cleared all the other officials of
wilful wrongdoing He said he was fully
convinced that the facts he had offered-
in evidence warranted the judgment-
that neither Secretary Ballinger nor Com-
missioner

¬

Dennett was fit to hold office-
of public trust

All to Assistant eeretrt of th T

terior Pierce Glavie declared he had
rendered an erroneous interpretation of
the coal land law of May 1 190S and that
this decision while not an act of wrong¬

doing Indicated that he was not fit to
fill the office he now holds Dennett
Glavis declared was nothing more than-a tool for Ballinger and would doanything Ballinger said

At the afternoon session Glavis in re ¬

sponse to a question by Mr Vertreee
summed up the specific acts of wrong ¬

doing which he charged against Secre ¬
tary Ballinger His statement was along one but was listened to with in ¬

tense Interest and really for the firsttime gave a definite statement of theprosecutions case I

Mr Vertrees indicated today that his
crossexamination will be a thorough one
The inquiry will proceed tomorrow morn ¬

ing and it Is expected that for some timeto come daily sessions will be held

PETITION fOR RECEIVERS

Attorneys Trying to Collect Claims
Against Two Mining Companies-

at Butte Mont

Butte Mont Feb HAttorneys Breen
and Hogevoll representing John G Hag
gerty and Alfred Foiwll filed a petition
this morning asking that a receiver be
appointed for the Hypocka Mining com-
pany

¬ I

and for the Pittsburgh Montana
company The matter Is set for hearing
in the state courts next Saturday morn ¬

ing
Attorney Cnarl Leonard refused to ac-

cept service of the petition on behalf of
the Hypocka company and Kramer San
deis t Kramer refused to accept on be-
half

¬

of the Plttsburg Montant company
in both instances the attorneys stating
that they no longer represented the com-
panies

¬

for whom it Is asked that receivers
be appointed

John P Haggerty holds a judgment
against the HypocKa company for 14000
and Alfred Forsell has a judgment I

against the Pittsburjr Montana comnanv
for 18000 but the sheriff has been tinnble
to find any property belonging to eithercompany The capital stock of theHypocka company is 1C00C0 and of the

I
Pittsburg tt Montana company J3000000
Attorney Hogevon said that according to
the constitution of the state or Montana

I the stockholders are liable to the fullamount of the capital
a

stock

I CAMPAIGNMATERIAL

Speech of President Taft to Be Print-
ed

¬

as Public Document
Washington Feb II President TartsLincoln day speech in New York will be

printed as a government document and
circulated throughout the country as Re-
publican

¬

campaign literature-
On motion of Senator Hale tho Senate

today ordered the printing in full of the
speech as a public document

The speech not only will be published-
In the Congressional Record but also will
be printed as a pamphlet so that it may
be circulated under frank

FIFTH POSTPONEMENT
I

San Francisco Feb 11 Although both
sides answered Ready today for the
second trial of Patrick Calhoun president-
of the United Railroads accused of of-
fering

¬

to bribe a supervisor thin case
was postponed for the fifth time going
over until Thursday One hundred and
thirtyseven witnesses were summoned In
the case but only a few answered to
the calls

DEED OF DRUNKEN MAN
Beaumont Texas Feb 14 After an-

nouncing
¬

that he believed he would burn
the place a patron of a local saloon drop ¬

ped a lighted match into a bucket of gaso¬
line The fire which followed the explo-
sion

¬

destroyed a block of frame build
Ing valued at 50000 The man was ar¬

rested

SHARES VlllL BE LISTED-

New York Stock Exchange Committee
Takes Favorable Action on

Utah Copper Request

Special to The HeraldRepublican
New York Feb Application has

been made by the Utah Copper company-
to the New York stock exchange for the
listing of 310000 additional shares of Its
stock to be Issued at once to the Boston
Consolidated company In purchasing the
capital stock of that company The list¬

ing committee of the stock exchange
recommends that 270000 shares be added
to the list and that the remaining 40000
shares be added on official notice that the
Boston Consolidated notes have been can¬
celled The Utah Copper company has
also applied for the listing of SSSSS9 addi¬

tional shares to be exchanged for shares
of tho Isevada Consolidated ootnpauy

lARD WAS SHORT WEIGHT

Indictments Returned Against Sev
eral Concerns by Grand Jury

at Boise Idaho

Boise Idaho Feb Indictments were
returned today against William Noah
agent A the Cudahy Packing company
Boise Butcher company and the Idaho
Dressed Beef company for selling short
weight lard by the grand jury which has
been probing into the local trust situa-
tion

¬

In its report the grand jury finds that-
a combination of coal dealers was formed-
to control prices but that the agreement-
to Increase prices was not carried into
effect it was also found that there was
combination of meat dealers but not for
the purpose of controlling prices and
therefor no Indictments were returned
against them

u

CHARGE Or CONSPIRACY

Second Trial of Xetteniach Kester
Dwyer and OKeefe Will Begin-

in Boise Today-

Boise Ida Feb 14 Judge Dietrich in
the United States district court has
overruled the motion for separate trial
made by William F Kettenbach the
Lewiston banker charged with conspir-
acy

¬

to defraud the government out of
timber lands along Clearwater river and
sustained the motion of the government-
for a consolidation of the cases against
William Dwyer and Jackson OKeefe

Trial of all four defendants on indict-
ment

¬

turned in 106 will begin tomor-
row

¬

in Boise change of venue having
been granted from the northern division-
of Idaho district In the former trial
Kettenbach Kester and Dwyer were con-
victed

¬

on two counts of the indictment
and acquitted on other three An appeal-
was taken to the United States circuit
court of appeals and the case was re-
manded

¬

for a second trial Other indict ¬

ments on a similar charge were returned
against defendants last year but the trial
beginning tomorrow will be on an old in-
dictment

¬

Kettenbach and Kester were
until recently officers of the Lewiston
National bank They are also under In ¬

dictment for embezzlement of funds of
the bank Dwyer was a timber cruiser
alleged to have been employed by Ket ¬

tenbach and Kestor and OKeefe was
indicted as an accomplice-

S S

INDIANS GET THE MONEY

Sutherlands Bill for Purchase of
51000 Acres of Former Uintah

Reservation Passed by Senate

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington Feb HThe Senate to-

day
¬

passed Senator Sutherlands bill to
make available for the use of the re¬

clamation service in connection with the
Strawberry valley project in Utah 51OfO
acres of land on the former Uintah Indian
reservation The secretary of the in-
terior

¬

is authorized to pay 125 an acre
for this land out of the reclamation-
fund the purchase price to go to the
Indians The money Is to be paid In five
annual payments Senator Heyburn in-
terposed

¬

objections to the bill but they
were overcome and it was passed

Senator Smoot today received congratu
lations from a number of his colleagues
on his strong tariff speeches made on Fri ¬

day evening at the dinner of the Silk
Manufacturers association in Nest York
Among the guests at the dinner was Col
William Barbour president of the Amer-
ican

¬

Protective league It Is Colonel Bar
hours policy to read clearly every word-
in the Congressional Record and he paid
Senator Smoot the compliment to say that
the speeches of the senator showed that
he was a closer student of the tariff
than any other senator who spoke during-
the tariff debates

GETTING THE EVIDENCE

j

Dr Hydes Attorneys Evolve Plans to
Find Out What Witnesses Tell

in Grand Jury Room

Kansas City Feb HAll witnesses who
tell their stories to the grand jury that
today began Investigating the Swope
mystery may have to repeat them before
Frank P Walsh the attorney who is
prosecuting Dr B O Hydes suit for
alleged slander

What transpires in the grand jury room
may be kept a secret but immediately-
after witnesses finish their testimony
there they will be subpoenaed to give
their depositions before Mr Walsh

James Aylward one of Mr Walshs i

assistants stationed himself near the en ¬ I

trance to the grand jury room today and j

as the witnesses appeared to testify he
served them with subpoenas

Miss Pearl Kellar the nurse who at-

tended ColI Thomas R Swope in his last
illness was commanded to appear in Mr
Walshs office tomorrow morning T T
Mastln an attorney for the Swope estate
called Virgil Conkling county prosecutor
from the grand jury room and complained-
of this action

Mr Conkling requested Judge Latshaw
of the criminal court to instruct the
subpoena server not to summon the
grand jury witnesses but the judge de-
clined

¬

to grant the request-
S

OPPOSITION IN SENATE

Alaskan legislative Council Bill
Likely to Find Rough Sledding

Before Being Passed

Washington Feb Strenuous oppo-
sition

¬

from unexpected quarters was the
reception met by the Alaskan legislative
council bill during its brief consideration-
In the Senate today

Assaults upon various features of the
measure by Senators Clark of Wyoming
Crawford Borah Heyburn Fraser and
Clay were answered by Senator Bever
Idge who has the bill in charge until his
voice gave way under a severe cold Con¬

sideration of the bill was then postponed
Senator Clark took exception to the

power given to the proposed council to re ¬

peal laws enacted by Congress Senator
Clay to the control of public lands vested-
In the council and Senator Heyburn to
the appointment of an army officer as a
member of the council

Replying Mr Beveridge said that local
legislators would understand conditions in
the territory better than Congress possib-
ly

¬

could nnd tho President had reached
tho sums conclusion

UNTOlD AlASKA RICHES

i

New Placer Gold Districts Discovered-
in

I

the Prize Package Purchased
From Russia

Washington Feb 14AIaskd whichSecretary Balimger has frequently said isAmericas prize package may be a great-
er

¬
prize than man has ever dreamed Rerent investigations in the Innooko districtthe central Kuskokwin valley and thenew Haiditarod district now partially

finished by th° United States geologicalsurvey discloses new placer gold dis¬
tricts which pronine very heavy returns

The little territory bought from Rus-sia
¬

for 7000000 in 1SS7 has to the present
time paid 160000000 in gold alone since
1SSO when placer mining there began andwhat the resources of its copper coal andother minerals will be its beyond the llmitaton of man

The discovery by agents of the survey
of placers on the small streams in areaswhich are drained into the lower Yukon-of the lower Kuskokwin proves that theformations of the upper Yukon belts ex ¬
tend much farther southwest than hailgenerally oeen upposed and they beargold at many scattered localities through ¬

out their extent
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FRANK J BRANDERS

Our of the unusual iirraj of legal lull
cn < engaged hay the llnoliotGlaU
end of lie IlHllliiRor Inquiry

ORE TROUBlE iIN THE

BUTTE COPPER MINES

Engineers Present Ultimatum and the
Camp May Be Tied Up Wed-

nesday
¬

Morning

Butte Mont Feb 14 Unless inee i
development that cannot be forese
the mines in the Butte district wiU
closed down Wednesday morning A cork
mittee representing the International >
glneers union No 138 waited on J iGillie superintendent of the Amalg
mated Copper company today come g
the official announcement that the v
diction of the union must be re < ogr z l
and demanding the reinstatement ur
George Whetstone an oiler formnrT
the employ of the company at the Xe
sweat mine Ihe committee which
headed by President Shea of the Interntional union in its ultimatum also lai ijurisdiction over the pumpmeii crpressormen firemen and oilers as well iihoisting engineers At a late horn t >
afternoon the committee had seivtrt >
tice on A II Wethev manager u t i s
Clark properties of its demands

A shutdown will mean that within t s
or at the most four days after it gi s
into effect the smelters at Anaconda aT
Great Falls will be closed which also a
mean the Immediate suspension of op
tions by the Clark reduction works m
event that the engineer go out thei adstay out

The Butte Miners union will discu = t tIsituation at their regular meeting to r
row night Officers of the union w i i
seen today stated that the Western Fe i
oration of Miner could and would furengineers to operate the mines aidi
they are able to do to a long Hhutdnmav be avoided The miners IIa tv
will bring engineers Into Butte if re tsary and that many of the member 9
the int national union will stand b1 rglneers union No 83 and decline e

out

RECORD PRICE FOR HOGS
Kansas City Feb HHOSH sold for > to

here today marking the highest pi ft
ever paid at this market Until today t
record price was 880 paid in IS8

= =

NO TRACE OF THE NAVAL TUG

NINA FOUND BY SEARCHER

Little Vessel Supposed to Have
Gone to the Bottom With

All on Board
Washington Feb 14The search of the United States navy and

revenue cutter service for the naval tug Nina and her crew of 32 men
was continued today with grim fidelity Not a trace of the little craft
has been found at the end of the third day and the only ray of hope is
found in the absence of any reports of wreckage in the broad expanse of
water from Norfolk to Boston

Even this hope is discounted by the fact that the vessel being of
steel construction may have gone suddenly to the bottom before the crew
had time to launch a boat or displace a life preserver
The fate of the crew Is all a matter of

conjecture and the hope to which officials
cling Is that they were picked up by
some passing vessel not yet spoken by
the searching squadron

Today the navy department ordered
the fast scout cruiser Salem which is
searching the Virginia capes to proceed-
to winter quarters at Fenwlck Island
lightship located a little above Hog
Island off the Virginia shore and to ex-
plore

¬

the waters In that vicinity
This action was taken on word from

the recruiting officer at Baltimore thatthe Merchant and Miners steamship
Howard lied sighted the Nina at noon
February 6 nine miles southeast of Hog
Island which Is just below the lightship
to which the Salem has been assigned

At that time a gale from the north ¬

west with Increasing velocity was toss

Ing the tug about and the sea and spra
WEre washing over her pilot house

The plan of Boatswain Crogham ofthe Nina to proceed up the coast withsighting distance of all lightships orincreases the anxiety of the departmeofficials If the tug had been able t >

maintain this course she probably wo 1
have been heard from long before tUsThe theory of the officials is that thetug foundered in this established laneor was blown to sea far outside the rang
of the lightship course

The Gresham is continuing the sear 1today In the waters north and east ofCape Cod the Castine is exploring Van
tucket and Vineyard sounds and the
Caesar Is going westward from Cape Cod
lightship on the possibility that he tgmay have been Uiown out to aea la t Lt
territory


